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The Colombo Medical Congress (CMC) is being held 

for the fourth consecutive year since its inception in 

2020 with the 150th Anniversary of the Colombo 

Medical School. The CMC is jointly organized by the 

Faculty of Medicine, University of Colombo, and the 

Colombo Medical School Alumni Association 

(CoMSAA). The alumina from CoMSAA Australia, 

Bhutan, United Kingdom and United States of 

America are also taking part actively in the congress.  

The CMC serves as a premier platform for the 

exchange of cutting-edge medical knowledge, 

bringing together experts and enthusiasts from around 

the globe. The theme this year is Research Excellence 

& Beyond: Translating Research into Practice. Our 

goal is to provide an interdisciplinary forum to foster 

communication among researchers working in a wide 

variety of scientific areas with a common interest in 

translating research into practice.  

The Syposia comprises of a wide range of themes 

and topics ranging from medical education, clinical 

care, tools and technologies by networking to the 

latest treatment strategies. The CMC provides the 

opportunity for the postgraduate and undergraduate 

researchers to present their research in the form of 

poster and free paper sessions. This enables the 

young researchers to showcase their research 

achievements with both peers and eminent mentors.  

The researchers are given the opportunity to 

disseminate their research findings by publishing the 

abstracts of the free papers presented at CMC in a 

supplement of the Ceylon Journal of Medical 

Sciences (CJMS) which is an online journal. The 

Colombo Medical Congress has the potential to grow 

in strength and to raise the bar on excellence in the 

sphere of academic, scientific and professional 

conferences creating thought-provoking 

opportunities for researches to share their thoughts 

and experiences. 
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